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Introduction
The aim of the scoping report is to identify areas of land to accommodate additional
homes to help meet the Council’s housing needs over the plan period.
This study should be seen as providing an initial scoping assessment. It does not
prejudge decisions the Council will need to make as to whether to take forward a
new settlement option through the Three Rivers Local Plan, nor if this is taken
forward, the potential location of this. It provides part of a technical evidence base
which can inform decision making.
The Study does not undertake detailed masterplanning to consider the precise form
or scale of development which could be accommodated, nor does it undertake a full
assessment in the absence of the range of infrastructure which might be needed to
support development and the viability of delivering this. This will be done through the
Strategic Housing and Employment Land Availability Assessment for Edge of
Settlement Sites or, in the case of a new settlement, through a New Settlement
Options Study1 that will follow on from this scoping exercise should it be necessary.
The Study seeks first to identify potential locations at the edge of existing
settlements which have not so far been considered in the Strategic Housing and
Employment Land Availability Assessment2.
Secondly, the Study seeks to identify potential locations away from the existing
settlements which could accommodate a new settlement utilising available evidence
of constraints and opportunities to identify potential candidate locations and assess
their suitability. In doing so the Study is particularly looking to identify locations
which:


Are of a scale capable of delivering a sustainable community3



Are substantially free from nationally significant environment and policy
designations and which avoid areas of higher landscape sensitivity.



Are served by (or capable of being served by) frequent public transport
services which link it to existing settlements for employment and services.

The Study will also consider where there are any major infrastructure projects
planned for the District whether they provide the potential to support new
development, and enhance the potential for strategic development at certain
locations within the District.

A New Settlement Options Study will be undertaken should insufficient sites be identified to meet the
identified needs through the SHELAA process. It will look at any identified areas considered potential
suitable for a new settlement in more detail taking into consideration deliverability, transport
assessments, detailed master planning and viability etc.
2 To identify land at the edge of existing settlements that has not been put forward as part of any Call
for Sites exercises that should be assessed in the SHELAA to determine whether land can help meet
identified housing need.
3 Land that is sufficient to deliver the homes and population required to support associated
employment, services, social and community infrastructure
1

3

The New Settlement Options Study that will follow on from this scoping exercise will
also look at whether any potential locations for a new settlement are capable, based
on current information, of making a substantial contribution to housing delivery within
the plan period to 2036 taking account of the potential strategic infrastructure needed
to support development.

TRDC Local Plan Background
The preparation of the Local Plan requires Three Rivers to consider, and consult on,
sustainable options to accommodate housing and other development needs.
The first consultation on the Three Rivers Local Plan was undertaken in July 2017.
This sought views on the content and the scope of the new Local Plan. This
document outlined that the Council were exploring a number of options for the
distribution of development, including the possibility of a new settlement. The
summary of the responses to that consultation were as follows:
Options
1. Concentrate new development within existing urban areas
2. Allow infilling and extensions to villages
3. Increase the density of development (taller buildings, smaller houses, smaller
gardens)
4. Plan for extension to existing settlements
5. Plan for a new settlement or settlements
6. Mixture of the above

Responses4
20%
18%
17%
20%
10%
15%

These options were subject to an initial sustainability appraisal to assess how well
each performed in terms of its economic, social and environmental impact. The initial
sustainability appraisal5 stated that whilst there would be some inevitable adverse
effect associated with development which involved the release of greenfield land, the
larger developments could provide opportunities for environmental enhancements
(i.e. green infrastructure) as well as providing new facilities and services and new
opportunities for recreation for both existing and new populations with a greater
likelihood for positive effects against the social and economic SA objectives.
The consultation was undertaken with a Call for Sites in which developers and
landowners were asked to put forward sites which they believed would be suitable
for development.
An Additional Call for Sites exercise was undertaken in July 2018 and with the
Potential Sites consultation in October 2018. The Potential Sites consultation was a
document setting out all the sites that were put forward by landowners and
developers in response to the Call for Sites exercises and those sites that where
considered for the previous Local Plan.

The percentages shown relates to the total number of responses made on the Options and does not
represent a percentage of those who responded to the Issues & Options Consultation Document as a
whole.
5 Sustainability Appraisal, Issues & Options 2017 https://www.threerivers.gov.uk/egcl-page/new-localplan
4

4

All the sites in the Potential Sites Document were included in the Strategic Housing
and Employment Land Availability Assessment process. Although there were sites
put forward of a scale to be referred to as urban extensions there was no land put
forward large enough and in a location that could be considered a new settlement.
The Council has identified suitable sites for development within the urban area and
at the edge of settlements and villages in the District through the Strategic Housing
Land Availability Assessment process in line with national policy and guidance. All
the sites that were put forward for consideration were included together with those
from the following sources:







Existing Local Plan allocations without planning permission
Previously considered sites
Brownfield Land Register
Land in Local Authority Ownership
Previous planning applications and permissions not yet built out
Additional opportunities in established uses

This scoping exercise seeks to identify further sites either at the edge of existing
settlements and/or in the form of a new settlement or settlements.

Housing Target, Supply and Shortfall
National planning policy6 and regulations7 state that it is a requirement for Local
Plans and strategic policies to be reviewed every 5 years. The strategic policies for
Three Rivers District Council are set out in the Core Strategy that was adopted in
October 2011.
National planning policy8 also states that strategic policies should look ahead over a
minimum of 15 year period from adoption. The latest Local Development Scheme
2020 anticipates the adoption of the new Local Plan to be March 2022. Therefore,
the new Local Plan will need to cover the period 1 November 2016 – 30 March 2037.
The table below sets out the housing target, housing supply and the shortfall against
the need for the plan period.
Table 1 Housing Target, Supply and Shortfall (as of November 2019)
Completions
Allocations without planning permission
Windfall allowance
Permissions under construction/not yet started
SHELAA Sites for allocation
Total
Housing Need Figure
Shortfall

557
493
390
1,231
6,018
8,689
12,515
3,826

National Planning Policy Framework Paragraph 33 requires local plans and spatial strategies to be
reviewed to assess whether they need updating every 5 years and updated as necessary
7 Footnote 18 of Regulation 10A of the Town and Country Planning (Local Planning) (England)
Regulations
8 National Planning Policy Framework Paragraph 22
6
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National Planning Policy Context
The National Planning Policy Framework9 (NPPF) states that the supply of large
numbers of new homes can often best be achieved through planning for larger scale
development, such as new settlements or significant extensions to existing villages
and towns, provided they are well located and designed, and supported by the
necessary infrastructure and facilities.
The NPPF sets out that policy-making authorities should identify suitable locations
for such development where this can help to meet identified needs in a sustainable
way and in doing so, they should:
a) Consider the opportunities presented by existing or planned investment in
infrastructure, the area’s economic potential and the scope for
environmental gains
b) Ensure that their size and location will support a sustainable community,
with sufficient access to services and employment opportunities within the
development itself (without expecting an unrealistic level of selfcontainment) or in larger towns to which there is good access.
c) Set clear expectations for the quality of the development and how this can
be maintained (such as by following Garden City principles) and ensure that
a variety of homes to meet the needs of different groups in the community
will be provided.
d) Make a realistic assessment of likely rates of delivery10, given the lead in
times for large scale sites, and identify opportunities for supporting rapid
implementation (such as through joint ventures or locally led development
corporations) and
e) Consider whether it is appropriate to establish Green Belt around or
adjoining new developments of significant size.
Paragraph 103 of the NPPF also states that significant development should be
focused on locations which are or can be made sustainable, through limiting the
need to travel and offering a genuine choice of transport modes and states that
opportunities to maximise sustainable transport solutions will vary between urban
and rural areas, and this should be taken into account in both plan-making and
decision-making.
Paragraph 104 goes on to state that planning policies should support an appropriate
mix of uses within larger scale sites to minimise the number and length of journeys
needed for of journeys needed for employment, shopping, leisure, education and
other activities.

Paragraph 72 National Planning Policy Framework (2019)
The delivery of large scale developments may need to extend beyond an individual plan period,
and the associated infrastructure requirements may not be capable of being identified fully at the
outset. Anticipated rates of delivery and infrastructure requirements should, therefore, be kept under
review and reflected as policies are updated.
9

10

6

Planning Practice Guidance states11 that when carrying out a desktop review, planmakers need to be proactive in identifying as wide a range of sites and broad
locations for development as possible and not simply rely on sites that they have
been informed about, but actively identify sites through the desktop review process
that may assist in meeting the development needs of an area.
When considering what factors should be considered when assessing the suitability
of sites/broad locations, Planning Practice Guidance12 states that they can be
considered suitable if it would provide an appropriate location for development when
considered against relevant constraints and their potential to be mitigated. It also
states that plan-makers need to assess the suitability of identified sites or broad
locations for different forms of development where appropriate, taking into account
the range of needs for housing, economic and other uses.

Green Belt
National policy states that Green Belt boundaries should only be altered in
‘exceptional circumstances’ and these have to be fully evidenced and justified. The
Council has to demonstrate that it has considered all ‘reasonable options’ for
meeting development needs.
The National Planning Policy Framework sets out the definition of ‘reasonable
options’ as:





Make use of suitable brownfield sites and underutilised land
Optimising density of development
Policies promoting a significant uplift in minimum density standards in towns
and locations well served by public transport
Demonstrate discussions with neighbouring authorities about accommodating
some of that need.

Once these ‘reasonable options’ are considered and it is found necessary to release
Green Belt land for development the National Planning Policy Framework requires
that the Council does the following:




Consider previously developed land and or land that is served by public
transport
Consider land at the edge of existing settlements and villages and
Safeguard further land to meet development needs beyond the plan period.

The assessment of relative harm to the five purposes of the Green Belt (as set out in
the National Planning Policy Framework) of releasing land to either existing nonGreen Belt settlements and releasing land for a new settlement has been undertaken
through a Green Belt review.
The findings of this analysis, including the variations in ratings for contribution which
draw out some distinction between overall harm ratings, should be considered
11
12

Paragraph: 010 Reference ID: 3-010-20190722 (Revision date: 22 07 2019)
Paragraph: 018 Reference ID: 3-018-20190722
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alongside evidence relating to impacts on sustainability, environmental and
deliverability issues such as (but not limited to) landscape and visual sensitivity,
biodiversity, historic environment, traffic and accessibility, in order to determine the
overall suitability of establishing a new settlement in Three Rivers. Therefore the
findings of this assessment will not be considered as part of this initial scoping
exercise but will form part of the considerations of a New Settlement Options Study
and the site assessments contained in the Strategic Housing and Employment Land
Availability Assessment as appropriate.

Transport Infrastructure
The objective for Three Rivers is to create an independent and sustainable new
settlement. A key objective will be to assess any potential new settlement locations
in regard to whether they can promote sustainable transport in accordance with the
NPPF.
Paragraph 103 of the NPPF states that development should be focussed on
locations which are or can be made sustainable, through limiting the need to travel
and offering a genuine choice of transport modes. The NPPF goes on to state that
planning policies should support an appropriate mix of uses within larger scale sites
to minimise the number and length of journeys needed for employment, shopping,
leisure, education and other activities.
The sites identified and taken forward for further analysis will have varying levels of
connectivity and access throughout the immediate locality and wider areas.
Three Rivers is characterised as a rural District and as such there is a reliance on
the private car to connect residents from rural settlements to larger settlements. In
terms of public transport, bus services play a larger role in connecting the
settlements as the train stations are concentrated in the key settlements.
The rurality of the District makes public transport a less viable option and it is not as
convenient as private cars for travel purposes, this is likely to be due to the number
of services available and their frequency.
Locating a new settlement along a pre-existing bus route will prevent the need for
new services being created and enable the existing services to benefit from
increased usage resulting in more viable services and an increasingly sustainable
transport system. Existing transport infrastructure is mapped at Appendix 23

Existing Infrastructure
Road Network
Three Rivers is well served by communications links. The M25 and M1 motorways
both run through the District providing access to the strategic road network.
Rail Network
Three Rivers rail connections are provided by the West Coast Main Line and rural
branch: the Watford DC Line and the London Underground Metropolitan Line. These
provide good rail access for the District to London and to the north. There are four
8

Underground stations on the Metropolitan Line (Chorleywood, Croxley, Moor Park
and Rickmansworth) and two stations on the West Coast Main Line (Carpenders
Park and Kings Langley). The table below shows passenger numbers using these
stations.
Table 2 Station Service Providers and Passenger Numbers
Station
Chorleywood
Croxley
Moor Park
Rickmansworth
Kings Langley
Carpenders Park

Annual Passengers
0.75 million13
1.13 million10
0.94 million10
2.71 million10
0.73 million11
1.18 million14

The Hertfordshire County Council’s Rail Strategy15 which has been produced to
support the Local Transport Strategy sets out Hertfordshire County Council’s
aspirations for improvements to the rail services in the County which forms the basis
of any dialogue between the county council and the train operating companies.
Specifically the strategy will be used to influence the rail industry’s strategy
development process, such as Network Rail’s Long Term Planning Process 16 (LTPP)
and feeds into key documents such as the Government’s Initial Industry Plans and
High Level Output Specifications (HLOS).
The Network Rail’s Station Improvement Programme17 does not include any
improvements for stations within Three Rivers.
A desktop review of the document has been undertaken and the table below
summarises the issues and the aspirations for the stations in Three Rivers.
Table 3 Hertfordshire County Councils Rail Strategy Aspirations
Station
Carpenders Park
Chorleywood
Croxley

Issues and Aspirations
Real Time Passenger Information needed at bus stops
Cycle storage is at capacity so more storage is needed.
Automated Ticket Vending Machines are needed at the
entrance to the station from the carpark.
Cycle storage is at capacity so more storage is needed.
Real Time Passenger Information for bus services
needed.
Improved highway signage to the station car park
needed.

Entry and Exits from station 2017 https://tfl.gov.uk/corporate/publications-and-reports/undergroundservices-performance#on-this-page-2
14 Office of Rail and Road Estimates of Station usage 2019
https://dataportal.orr.gov.uk/statistics/usage/estimates-of-station-usage/
15 Hertfordshire County Council’s Rail Strategy 2019 https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/about-thecouncil/consultations/transport-and-highways/rail-strategy-consultation.aspx
16 Network Rail Long Term Planning Process does not set out station improvements:
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/running-the-railway/long-term-planning/
17 Network Rail Station Improvement Programme
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/communities/passengers/station-improvements/national-stationsimprovement-programme/
13
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Kings Langley
Moor Park
Rickmansworth

There is no step free access to the stations so lifts are
needed18.
Cycle storage needs to be covered by CCTV
This station has received ‘Access for All’ funding so work
to improve access should be completed 2019-2024.
More cycle storage is needed.
The cycle storage is at capacity and bikes are being flyparked so more storage is needed. Car parking requires
clearer signage. TfL have committed funding in 2018 to
make the access to the station step free by 202219

In conclusion, the only improvements identified for stations in Three Rivers relate to
the provision of cycle storage, CCTV cameras, Automated Ticket Vending Machines
and Real Time Information systems as set out in the Hertfordshire County Council’s
Rail Strategy.
Bus Network
The role of the bus is largely complementary to other parts of the transport system. It
is an inherently local rather than long distance trip provider, though some routes may
have a county-wide dimension. It serves a volume market but needs of individuals
and interfaces with individual transport mechanisms such as taxis and community
transport are important.
The largest provider of bus services in Three Rivers is Arriva. Additional services are
provided by Red Rose Travel, Carousel, Unò, Z&S International, Tiger Line, Mullany’s
Buses and Sullivan Buses. School services are provided by a variety of suppliers.
Bus routes in the District provide links within Three Rivers for residents to major
centres of Watford, Hemel Hempstead, Borehamwood, Northwood, St Albans, Luton,
Tring, and Amersham. There are also bus services to Heathrow and Luton Airports
from the District. The Leavesden Park development provides a free shuttle bus
service between Leavesden Park and Watford Junction Station.
Cycle Network
Cycling is particularly suited to short and medium length journeys, but is constrained
by the availability and suitability of appropriate routes, by safety and security
considerations, and by physical and equipment suitability to meet the demands of
routes.
There are a variety of cycle routes within the District, including the Ebury Way, a 3.5
mile (5.6km) traffic free section of routes 6/61 of the National Cycle Network,
signposted routes, and designated on road cycle lanes.
Three Rivers District Council is not the highways authority and therefore does not
have responsibility for creation and maintenance of cycle routes (this falls to
TfL confirmed in 2017 that an initial feasibility study into providing step free access had been
initiated by London Underground. At present time there is no commitment or funding to provide step
free access at the station within the current TfL Business Plan.
https://www.networkrail.co.uk/communities/passengers/station-improvements/national-stationsimprovement-programme/
19 https://www.london.gov.uk/press-releases/mayoral/further-13-stations-to-go-step-free
18
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Hertfordshire County Council), funds are allocated as appropriate for the progression
of cycling facilities in the District.

Planned Infrastructure
The NPPF also requires consideration of any existing or planned major infrastructure
which could provide the potential to support new development and enhance the
potential for strategic development at certain locations within the District.
An assessment of the following transport plans produced by Hertfordshire County Council20
was undertaken to determine whether there is any planned major infrastructure for the
District:
 Hertfordshire County Council’s Local Transport Plan (LTP4 2018 – 2031)
 South West Hertfordshire Growth and Transport Plan, and the
 A414 Corridor Strategy
The conclusion from the assessment is that there are no major infrastructure projects
within or near the District proposed which would provide the potential to support
and/or enhance the potential for a new settlement within the District.
Details of all the infrastructure projects set out in the above documents are set out in
Appendix 1.

Desktop Assessment Methodology for Edge of Settlement
A desktop mapping exercise was undertaken detailing the environmental and
physical designations which are considered significant constraints where
development should be restricted (all available on Government’s Open data website
(data.gov.uk))




Flood Zone 3
Marine Conservation Zones (not applicable to Three Rivers)
National and local nature reserves, RAMSAR, SSSI, Special Protection
Areas, AONBs, Special Areas of Conservation, ancient woodland, Scheduled
Ancient Monuments, registered parks and gardens, historic landfill

In addition to the strategic constraints set out above the following were added to the
maps to enable the identification of potential locations at the edge of existing
settlements:


the settlement boundaries



a 250m buffer around the Principal Town, key settlements and secondary
centres21

Hertfordshire County council is the Highways Authority
As defined in the Core Strategy 2011 – Rickmansworth, South Oxhey, Croxley Green, Abbots
Langley, Chorleywood, Leavesden and Garston, Mill End, Kings Langley, Carpenders Park, Eastbury,
Oxhey Hall, Maple Cross, Moor Park.
20
21
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the SHELAA map to ensure there is no double counting sites already
allocated, part of the land supply or sites already being considered (suitable or
unsuitable)

Desktop Assessment for the Identification of land at the
edge of existing settlements
The findings of the desktop exercise to identify potential locations at the edge of
existing settlements are set out below and the maps are in Appendices 2 to 15 of this
report. Any identified edge of settlement sites will be assessed as part of the
SHELAA process.

Rickmansworth
The M25 and the extensive flood zone area (to the south of the settlement boundary)
bisect the buffer zone and have been taken as the limit to where sites can be
considered edge of settlement as they are physical boundaries.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of
Rickmansworth and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated,
proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desktop exercise highlights a parcel of land to the north east of the settlement
(EOS1.0 on the map in Appendix 2) that should be assessed as part of the SHELAA
process.

South Oxhey
The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to the north of the settlement has
been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered. The railway line east of
South Oxhey has also been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered as it
forms a physical boundary and the land to the east of the railway is considered in the
Carpenders Park assessment.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of
South Oxhey and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated,
proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights 1 parcel of land (shown as EOS2.0 on the map
in Appendix 3) and it is recommended that it should be assessed as part of the
SHELAA process.

Croxley Green
The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to the east of the settlement has
been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered. The railway line to the
south, the River Chess to the west and the River Gade to the south west of Croxley
Green have also been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered as they
form physical boundaries.
12

The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land north, east and
south of Croxley Green and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either
allocated, proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable
through the SHELAA process.
The desktop exercise highlights a large area of land that wraps around the western
side of the settlement (EOS3.0 and EOS3.1 on Map in Appendix 4) and a smaller
parcel of land to the south (EOS3.2 on the same map) that should be assessed as
part of the SHELAA process.

Abbots Langley
The M25 (which runs north northwest of Abbots Langley), the River Colne and the
railway line (to the west of the settlement boundary) bisect the buffer zone and have
been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered edge of settlement as they
are physical boundaries.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of
Abbots Langley settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either
allocated, built out, proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable
through the SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights an area of land south of the M25 (EOS4.0 on
the map in Appendix 5) that was not put forward as part of any of the Call for Sites
exercises and has not yet been considered as part of the SHELAA. It is
recommended that this site should be assessed as part of the SHELAA process.

Chorleywood
The M25 to the east of Chorleywood that bisects the 250m buffer zone has been
taken as the limit to where sites can be considered edge of settlement as it is a
physical boundary. The District boundary to the west has also been taken as the limit
to where sites can be considered.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that there are no opportunities in the area to
the north, east and west of the settlement.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of the
settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated, built
out, proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights 2 parcels of land south of the settlement
(EOS5.0 and EOS5.1 on the map in Appendix 6) that have not been proposed for
allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process.
It is recommended that these sites should be assessed as part of the SHELAA
process.

Leavesden and Garston
Leavesden: The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to the east of the
settlement has been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered.
13

The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of
Leavesden and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated, built
out, proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights 1 parcel of land south of the settlement (EOS6.0
on the map in Appendix 7) that has not been proposed for allocation or considered
undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process. It is recommended that
this site should be assessed as part of the SHELAA process.
Garston: The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to the north, east and
south of the settlement has been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered.
The M1 to the east has been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered
edge of settlement as it is a physical boundary.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of
Garston and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated, built out,
proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights 1 parcel of land north of the settlement (EOS6.1
on the map in Appendix 8) that has not been proposed for allocation or considered
undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process. It is recommended that
this site should be assessed as part of the SHELAA process.

Mill End
The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to the north of the settlement and
the M25 to the west has been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered
edge of settlement.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of the
settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated, built
out, proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The land to the north of the education allocation was considered
undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process but should now be
considered together with the adjacent land located to the North West of the site to
determine if the larger site could potentially be suitable (EOS7.0 on the map in
Appendix 9). It is recommended that this site should be assessed as part of the
SHELAA process.

Kings Langley
The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer of the settlement and the M25 to
the south east has been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered edge of
settlement.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of the
settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated, built
14

out, proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights 2 parcels of land north of the settlement
(EOS8.0 and EOS8.1 in Appendix 10) that have not been proposed for allocation or
considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process. It is
recommended that this site should be assessed as part of the SHELAA process.

Carpenders Park
The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to the north, east and south of the
settlement and the railway line have been taken as the limit to where sites can be
considered edge of settlement. Land to the west of the railway line has been
considered under South Oxhey.
The desktop mapping exercise (Appendix 11) shows that the land at the edge of the
settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated, built
out, proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.

Eastbury
The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to south of the settlement and the
railway line to the west have been taken as the limit to where sites can be
considered edge of settlement.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of the
settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated,
proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights 1 parcel of land north of the settlement (EO10.0
in Appendix 12) that has not been proposed for allocation or considered
undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process. It is recommended that
this site should be assessed as part of the SHELAA process.

Oxhey Hall
The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to the north of the settlement, the
flood zone area to the west and the railway line to the east have been taken as the
limit to where sites can be considered edge of settlement.
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of the
settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated,
proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights 1 parcel of land north-west of the settlement
(EO11.0 in Appendix 13) that has not been proposed for allocation or considered
undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process. It is recommended that
this site should be assessed as part of the SHELAA process.
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Maple Cross
The desktop mapping exercise shows that the majority of the land at the edge of the
settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either allocated,
proposed for allocation or considered undeliverable/undevelopable through the
SHELAA process.
The desk top assessment highlights 2 parcels of land (EOS12.0 and EOS12.1 in
Appendix 14) that have not been proposed for allocation or considered
undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process. It is recommended that
this site should be assessed as part of the SHELAA process.

Moor Park
The District boundary that bisects the 250m buffer to the north of the settlement, the
flood zone area and the railway line that runs along the north eastern side of the
settlement boundary have been taken as the limit to where sites can be considered
edge of settlement.
The desktop mapping exercise (Appendix 15) shows that the land at the edge of the
settlement and within the 250m buffer zone has already been either considered
undeliverable/undevelopable through the SHELAA process.

Conclusion of the Desktop Assessment for the identification of land at
the edge of existing settlements
A total of 17 potential edge of settlement locations have been identified through the
desktop assessment for inclusion in the SHELAA process.
Following the desktop exercise the sites were initially assessed for their suitability22
through the SHELAA process.
The site assessments in the SHELAA process look at whether sites are suitable,
available, achievable and deliverable. This initial assessment has only considered
whether the sites are suitable by considering any policy constraints, physical
constraints and potential environmental impacts. Further investigations will be
required to determine whether the sites are available, achievable and deliverable.
The table below indicates which sites are considered potentially suitable for
allocation subject to further investigations through the SHELAA process.
Table 4 Sites considered potentially suitable for allocation
Settlement
Rickmansworth
South Oxhey
Croxley Green
Abbotts Langley
Chorleywood
22

Site
Reference
EOS1.0
EOS2.0
EOS3.0
EOS3.1
EOS3.2
EOS4.0
EOS5.0

Map

Potentially Suitable
(Y/N)

Appendix 2
Appendix 3
Appendix 4
Appendix 4
Appendix 4
Appendix 5
Appendix 6

Policy constraints, physical constraints, potential environmental impact
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N
N
N
N
N
Y
N

Leavesden and
Garston
Mill End
Kings Langley
Carpenders Park
Eastbury
Oxhey Hall
Maple Cross
Moor Park

EOS5.1
EOS6.0
EOS6.1
EOS7.0
EOS8.0
EOS8.1
EOS10.0
EOS11.0
EOS12.0
EOS12.1
-

Appendix 6
Appendix 7
Appendix 8
Appendix 9
Appendix 10
Appendix 10

N
N
N
Y
N
N

Appendix 12
Appendix 13
Appendix 14
Appendix 14

N
N
Y
N
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New Settlements
A new settlement can be situated either close to an existing settlement(s), which
allows the provision of new infrastructure and the opportunity to supplement and
improve infrastructure and services in the existing settlements, or can be located in
an isolated location which is a reasonable distance away from existing settlements
which would require a high level of self-containment.
Planning a new settlement can provide the following opportunities:







Ensure the necessary infrastructure is planned from the start
Create a well planned community with a mix of uses including recreation and
greenspace
Ensure that all key facilities are planned in convenient and accessible
locations
Create a strong sense of place that provides a new focus for growth within the
plan period
Plan positively for more walking and cycling
Provide support for/enhance existing public transport provision

Garden City Principals/TCPA Guidance
The National Planning Policy Framework23 states that Local Planning Authorities
should set clear expectations for the quality of large scale development and how this
can be maintained and refers to Garden City principles as one such way of achieving
this.
The Locally-Led Garden Villages, Towns and Cities Prospectus published by the
Department for Communities and Local Government in March 2016 defined a
‘garden village’ as a new settlement of 1,500 – 10,000 homes which embed Garden
City principles to develop communities that ‘stand out from the ordinary’ and do not
use ‘garden’ as a convenient label’.
The Garden City Principles by Ebenezer Howard are set out below:
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Strong vision, leadership and community engagement
Land value capture for the benefit of the community
Community ownership of land and long-term stewardship of assets
Mixed-tenure homes and housing types that are affordable for ordinary people
Beautifully and imaginatively designed homes with gardens in healthy
communities
A strong local jobs offer in the Garden City itself and within easy commuting
distance
Opportunities for residents to grow their own food, including allotments
Generous green space, including: surrounding belt of countryside to prevent
unplanned sprawl; well-connected and biodiversity-rich public parks; high
quality gardens; tree-lined streets; and open spaces

National Planning Policy Framework, Paragraph 72 c).
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Strong cultural, recreational and shopping facilities in walkable
neighbourhoods
Integrated and accessible transport systems

The TCPA in their publication Understanding Garden Villages24 set out the following
characteristics for garden villages:








Holistically planned
Small in scale
Planned for healthy living
Provision for a vibrant social life
Designed with high quality materials and attention to detail
Designed to provide affordable homes close to employment
Provision of services for day–to–day needs within walking distance of homes

This scoping exercise does not consider whether /how a new settlement/settlements
will be delivered or designed. This will be considered further in the New Settlement
Options Study.

Critical mass and scale of new settlement required
To determine the scale and critical mass of a new settlement consideration should
be given to the:




need to ensure that Green Belt boundaries won’t have to be changed at the
end of the Plan period25
quantum of development required to be capable of supporting a range of
services and facilities to meet the day to day needs of residents, and
any needs that cannot be met within neighbouring areas26 27

The National Planning Policy Framework and Planning Practice Guidance states that
plans should ‘positively seek opportunities to meet the development needs of their
area and be sufficiently flexible to adapt to rapid change’28 and ‘as a minimum,
provide for objectively assessed needs for houses and other uses, as well as any
needs that cannot be met within neighbouring authorities’29 30 taking into
Town and Country Planning Association https://www.tcpa.org.uk/understanding-garden-villages
NPPF Paragraph 136 states that strategic policies should establish the need for any changes to
Green Belt boundaries, having regard to their intended permanence in the long term, so that they can
endure beyond the plan period. Paragraph 139 e) states that plans should be able to demonstrate
that Green Belt boundaries will not need to be altered at the end of the plan period.
26 National Planning Policy Framework Paragraph 60 states ‘In addition to the local housing need
figure, any needs that cannot be met in neighbouring areas should also be taken into account in
establishing the amount of housing to be planned for’.
27 National Planning Policy Framework Paragraph 65 – Strategic policy-making authorities should
establish a housing requirement figure for their whole area, which shows the extent to which their
identified housing need (and any needs that cannot be met within neighbouring areas) can be met
over the plan period.
28 National Planning Policy Framework Paragraph 11 a)
29 National Planning Policy Framework Paragraph 11 b)
30 As of 7 February 2020 Watford Borough Council and Hertsmere Borough Council have advised that
they will not be able to meet their housing needs but have not provided details of the amount of any
shortfall nor the timeframe for any such shortfall.
24
25
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consideration protected areas or assets which would provide a strong reason for
restricting development or the adverse effects of doing so would demonstrably
outweigh the benefits of doing so.
In addition there is a requirement that when defining Green Belt boundaries Local
Plans should be able to demonstrate that they will endure beyond the plan period 31.
Therefore, the standard method for assessing local housing need provides a
minimum starting point in determining the number of homes needed in an area,
consideration has to be given as to whether any unmet need from neighbouring
authorities can be accommodated and be able to demonstrate that Green Belt
boundaries will endure beyond the plan period.

Critical Mass
In considering the quantum of development required to support a range of services
and facilities to deliver a sustainable community, the ‘Alternative Spatial Growth
Options Study – South West Bristol’ prepared by Broadway Malyan for North
Somerset Council in 2009 summarised the typical indicative population thresholds
for key services. These are set out in the following table:
Table 5 Indicative Population Thresholds for Key Services
Nursery/Primary
School
Primary/Middle
School
Secondary School
Health Centre
Doctors Surgery
Pharmacy
Local Shop
Pub
Post Office
Community
Centre
Local Centre
District Centre
Leisure Centre

Shaping
Neighbourhoods32
2,000

Urban Design
Compendium33
2,500

Urban Task
Force34
2,000

Average

4,000

4,000

4,000

4,000

8,000 – 16,000
10,000
3,000
5,000
2,000
6,000
5,000
4,000

8,000 – 16,000
10,000
3,000
5,000
2,000
6,000
5,000
4,000

6,000
24,000
24,000

6,000
24,000
24,000

8,000 – 16,000
10,000
1,500
5,000
4,000
6,000
24,000
24,000

2,500 – 3,000
2,000 – 5,000
5,000 – 7,000
5,000 – 10,000
5,000 – 10,000

2,000

The TCPA’s Best Practice in Urban Extensions and New Settlements35 states that a
new settlement should be large enough to support a secondary school which means
that it should be of a critical mass of around 4,000-5,000 dwellings. The reasoning is
that a community that cannot provide for its children through to adulthood is not
National Planning Policy Framework Paragraph 139 e)
Shaping Neighbourhoods, 2003 Barton, H., Grant, M. and Guise, R. (2003) Shaping
Neighbourhoods: a guide for health, sustainability and vitality, Spon Press, London
33 Homes and Communities Agency Urban Design Compendium
34 Urban Task Force Report 1999 https://api.parliament.uk/historichansard/commons/1999/jul/13/urban-task-force
35 Best Practice in Urban Extensions and New Settlements https://www.tcpa.org.uk/best-practice-inurban-extensions-and-new-settlements
31
32
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sustainable and that the quality of the community will be impoverished if older
children are sent elsewhere.
When considering population thresholds it is important to consider the local
education authorities and clinical commissioning group’s requirements.

Hertfordshire County Council Education Authority Requirements
Hertfordshire County Council (HCC) is the Education Authority for Three Rivers
District. Hertfordshire County Council’s Growth & Infrastructure Unit’s document
‘Local & Joint Strategic Plans Engagement Document’ (October 2019)36 sets out
HCC’s approach to high level school place planning related to new residential
development.
The document sets out that HCC uses a judgement based approach of one form
entry for every 500 new homes. This is the equivalent of 42 children per 100
dwellings. The 1:500 approach is assessed in further detail at the point an individual
application comes forward with further detail on housing mix, type and tenure by
using the Hertfordshire Demographic Model. This modelling may be greater or less
than the 1:500 high level assessment.
HCC’s preferred size for a new primary school is at least a 2 form of entry (fe) or 472
places (which includes a 52 place nursery) and their preferred size for a new
secondary school is between 6 – 10fe or 1,170 – 1,950 places including a sixth form.
Using the average household size of 2.3637 people, HCC’s judgement based
approach of one form entry for every 500 new homes (42 children per 100 houses)
and HCC’s land requirements for schools, the table below sets out number of new
houses required to be able to service 2fe – 3fe primary schools and 6fe – 10fe
secondary schools.
Table 6 Hertfordshire County Council’s Land Requirements for Schools
Dwellings

Population

Pupils

Secondary
School
(Form
Entry)

Site
Area
(ha)

Primary
School
(Form
Entry)

Site
Area
(ha)

2,800
3,250
3,700
3,826*
4,180
4,642

6,608
7,670
8,732
9,029
9,865
10,955

1,176
1,365
1,554
1,606
1,755
1,950

6fe
7fe
8fe
9fe
9fe
10fe

8.5
9.7
11.0
12.2
12.2
13.4

1 x 3fe
2 x 2fe
2 x 2fe
2 x 2fe
2 x 2fe
1 x 2fe
plus
1 x 3fe

3
4.2
4.2
4.2
4.2
5.1

Total
Education
Land
Requirements
(ha)
11.5
13.9
15.2
16.4
16.4
18.5

https://democracy.hertfordshire.gov.uk/documents/s13303/Item%205aApp%201%20LPED%20Endorsement%20Draft.pdf
37 The average household size in England in 2011 was 2.36 people and this has remained stable over
the last 3 decades
https://www.ons.gov.uk/peoplepopulationandcommunity/birthsdeathsandmarriages/families/articles/ho
useholdsandhouseholdcompositioninenglandandwales/2014-05-29#households-by-size-and-housingtenure
36
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* The identified shortfall against the housing target as set by the standard methodology as of November 2019

NHS Herts Valleys Clinical Commissioning Group’s Requirements
The Herts Valleys Clinical Commissioning Group have confirmed that a population of
between 8,000 – 10,000 people would be needed to support a 4-5 GP healthcare
facility which is the minimum facility they would consider. In practice, they would
need to consider the existing need in the area as well as the new growth in
determining the size of any new facility and may consider the relocation of one or
more existing surgeries.
The services which the Council considers it essential that a new settlement delivers
in order to support a sustainable community together with the population required to
deliver them are set out in the table below:
Table 7 Essential Services and Population requirements
Essential Services

Average population

Primary School/Secondary School

9,00038

Health Centre/Doctors Surgery

8,000 – 10,00039

Community Centre

4,000

Local Centre

6,000

Therefore, taking into consideration the population thresholds in Table 5 and Table 7
above for the provision of the essential services considered necessary to support a
sustainable community, the minimum population required is between 9,000 – 10,000
which equates to 3,813 – 4,238 dwellings.

Scale of New Development
In order to identify the location for a new settlement it is necessary to have an
indication of the amount of land required to deliver the minimum quantum of
development required. Consideration has to be given to the optimum density of
development (the number of dwellings per hectare) and the amount of nondevelopable land required to deliver the infrastructure required (open spaces,
education, employment etc.).
In order to determine the density assumptions and the amount of land required, a
review of four new settlements has been undertaken and summarised in the table
below:

Hertfordshire County Council’s requirements based on identified housing needs shortfall of 3,826
dwellings
39 NHS Herts Valleys Clinical Commissioning Groups requirements
38
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Table 8 Existing New Settlements
NW Bicester40

Sherford41

Wixams42

Cranbrook43

Cherwell

South Hams

Bedford

East Devon

Number of dwellings

6,000

5,500

4,500

4,300

Average density (net)

35dph

45dph

26dph

35dph

Residential Area

170

121

182

123

Employment land

10 ha

14 ha

-
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Other non-residential
areas

210

355

121

101

Total site area

390

490

303

242

46/54

28/72

61/39

59/41

Local Authority

Residential &
Employment /NonResidential Split (%)

It should be noted that the average densities of the four new settlements are
considerably higher than those of the original new settlements44. The findings of the
Select Committee on Transport, Local Government and the Regions Committee
report: 'The new towns: their problems and future'45 report recognises that the New
Towns were developed in large amounts of open spaces which have resulted in low
development densities (typically around 15-20dph) which has led, in many instances,
to residential areas being typically segregated from jobs, shopping and business
services. The sustainability of travel in the towns is typically poor and car use is high.
The report highlights a concern that their design was inappropriate to the needs of
the 21st Century.
“While many New Towns have been economically successful, most now are
experiencing major problems. Their design is inappropriate to the 21st
Century. Their infrastructure is ageing at the same rate and many have social
and economic problems. Low density developments are expensive to
maintain; extensive stretches of roads and sewers are in need of expensive
upgrades”

Conclusion on Critical mass and scale of a new settlement
Taking account of the average densities and the land required to deliver new
settlements in Table 5 and the findings of the 'The new towns: their problems and
https://www.cherwell.gov.uk/downloads/download/45/adopted-cherwell-local-plan-2011-2031-part1-incorporating-policy-bicester-13-re-adopted-on-19-december-2016
41 https://www.southhams.gov.uk/article/3474/Sherford-New-Community
42 https://bbcdevwebfiles.blob.core.windows.net/webfiles/Planning%20and%20Building/local-plan2030/Local%20Plan%202030%20ADOPTED%20VERSION.pdf
43 https://eastdevon.gov.uk/media/2810797/cranbrook-plan-dpd-submission-draft.pdf
44 Letchworth Garden City, Welwyn Garden City and Hampstead Garden Suburb
https://historicengland.org.uk/images-books/publications/english-garden-cities-introduction/englishgarden-cities/
45
https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-archive/clg/clg-200708-pn53/
40
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future' this scoping exercise assumes an average density of 40dph and that the
developable area will be 60% of the land (leaving 40% for the provision of
employment and infrastructure such as open spaces, education facilities, onsite
parking, etc.).
The minimum land requirement for a standalone new settlement would be 178
hectares.
That equals a developable area of 106 hectares @ 40dph = 4,240 houses. This
would equate to 10,006 population when built out which would be able to support the
a range of services and facilities to deliver a sustainable community

Desktop Assessment Methodology for a New Settlement/s
A desktop mapping exercise was undertaken detailing the environmental and
physical designations which are considered significant constraints where
development should be restricted46




Flood Zone 3
Marine Conservation Zones
National and local nature reserves, RAMSAR, SSSI, Special Protection
Areas, AONBs, Special Areas of Conservation, ancient woodland, Scheduled
Ancient Monuments, registered parks and gardens, historic landfill

In addition to the significant constraints set out above the following were added to
the maps to enable the identification of potential locations away from the existing
settlements which could accommodate a new settlement (Appendix 16):


the settlement boundaries



a 600m buffer around the Principal Town, key settlements and secondary
centres47 and any built development at the edge of existing settlements where
it is not included in the existing settlement boundaries48.



the SHELAA map to ensure there was no double counting sites already
allocated, part of the land supply or sites already being considered (suitable or
unsuitable)

Although not absolute constraints, the following were also used to refine areas to
ensure the identification of sufficient undeveloped land:
-

existing built development49

Available on the Government’s Open Data website data.gov.uk
As defined in the Core Strategy 2011 – Rickmansworth, South Oxhey, Croxley Green, Abbots
Langley, Chorleywood, Leavesden and Garston, Mill End, Kings Langley, Carpenders Park, Eastbury,
Oxhey Hall, Maple Cross, Moor Park.
48 The settlement boundaries as set out in the Core Strategy 2011 were based on distances to
services and there are some significant built development at the edge of some of the settlement
boundaries which are not included within them but a buffer is required to ensure that there is a
separation from any potential new settlement.
49 Hamlets, small groups of buildings and associated private gardens
46
47
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-

land containing nationally listed buildings and their curtilage due to the
importance of these heritage assets50
Local Wild Life Sites51
60% of the land to be developable and 40% to provide open spaces and
infrastructure with average density of 40dph

Topography, utilities infrastructure (power lines and gas pipelines) and harm to the
Green Belt will be considered when reviewing and appraising any identified growth
locations in the New Settlement Options Study.

Desktop Assessment for the identification of land for a
new settlement/s
The findings of the desktop exercise to identify potential locations for a new
settlement/s are set out below and the maps are in Appendices 17 to 22 of this
report.

OOS1 Land at Batchworth
Total area of 163 hectares (Appendix 17) situated on the London Road (A404) near
the border to the London Borough of Hillingdon. The parcel of land contains 5
nationally listed buildings, 5 wildlife sites, Bishops Wood Country Park (a 38 hectare
ancient semi-natural woodland), Woodcock Hill Cemetery and 2 historic landfill sites.
The area without significant constraints totals 73 hectares (Appendix 17a and
Appendix 17b).
The National Planning Policy Framework states at paragraph 97 that existing open
space, sports and recreation sites, including playing fields, should not be built on
unless:





An assessment has been undertaken, which has clearly shown the site to be
surplus to requirements; or
The loss resulting from the proposed development would be replaced by
equivalent or better provision in terms of quantity and quality in a suitable
location; or
The development is for alternative sports and recreational provision, the
needs for which clearly outweigh the loss.

An Open Space Sport & Recreation Study has been undertaken for Three Rivers
District and provides an assessment of the quality and quantity of golf facilities in
Three Rivers and concludes that the current stock of facilities is meeting demand
National policy identifies that any harm to, or loss of a grade 1, grade II* or grade 11 listed buildings
should be exceptional and they are therefore removed from the calculation of land available for
development. Consideration of any harm to these from development of a new settlement will be
considered in an Heritage Impact Assessment.
51 Although LWS are not an absolute constraint and could be used towards open space provision
within an area for a new settlement, there are occasions where the size and the location of the LWS
will have an effect on the actual developable area and can result in a disseminated development
pattern.
50
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and is expected to do so in the future, although there is a requirement to increase
quality at specific sites across each sport. The assessment does not identify the golf
courses to be surplus to requirements. In order to consider this land for development
of a new settlement, a suitable location would need to be found to accommodate
equivalent or better provision of the golf facilities.
In any event the remaining land totals 73 hectares and therefore is not considered to
be able to deliver a sustainable large scale development. (73 x 60% = 43.8ha x
40dph = 1,752 dwellings x 2.36 = population of 4,135)
The table below looks at the services that this would be able to support:
Table 9 Services that could be supported OOS1
Primary School
Community Centre

2 x 2fe
Y

The table below shows the distances to the other services available in the nearest
settlement:
Table 10 Distances to existing services OOS1
Secondary School
Health Centre
Doctors Surgery
Local Centre
District Centre
Leisure Centre

2,350m (upper threshold)
845m (upper threshold)
1,910m (outside of threshold distance)
3701m (outside of threshold distance)
5632m (outside of threshold distance)

Existing public transport
There is no direct access to Rickmansworth via public transport. Buses are available
from the Transport for London’s end of line bus service situated at Mount Vernon
Hospital and provides a service to Northwood. The nearest station is 1,455m away
which is in the upper distance threshold52.

Summary
In order for the site to be available, a location for the re-provision of the golf courses
would need to be found.
Even if that was possible the area without significant constraints is only 73 hectares
which is significantly less than the 178 hectares required for a sustainable
community. This area would provide circa 1,752 dwellings which is also significantly
below the minimum requirements to support a sustainable new settlement.
The development would only support a minimum of services and would have to rely
in existing services situated in existing settlements at distances within either the
upper distance thresholds or outside them.
As set out in the Access to Services paper which sets out the lower/upper distance thresholds to
services.
52
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It is considered that this area will not be able to support a sustainable community
with sufficient access to services as required by the NPPF. It is therefore
recommended that OOS1 Land at Batchworth should not be considered further.

OOS2 Land South of Heronsgate
An area of 170 hectares located to the south of the Heronsgate Conservation Area.
(Appendix 18). The area contains Bottom Wood which is an ancient woodland (24
hectares).
The area without significant constraints totals 142 hectares (Appendix 18a). This
calculation does not take account of any land that will be required as a buffer to the
M25 (which is adjacent to the south east of the area) nor that which would be
required to minimise any adverse effects on the Heronsgate Conservation Area. A
detailed Heritage Impact Assessment would be required to determine any adverse
effect on the Heronsgate Conservation Area and the 6 Grade II Listed Buildings
within it.
Given the 60/40 ratio and an assumption of 40dph and a maximum developable area
of 142 hectares, the site could deliver 3,408 dwellings with a population of 8,042
which would meet the minimum population thresholds for the provision of most of the
services. However, the total unconstrained area of 142 hectares is significantly less
than the 178 hectares required for a sustainable new settlement.
The table below looks at the services that this would be able to support:
Table 11 Services that could be supported OOS2
Primary School
Secondary School
Health Centre/Doctors Surgery
Community Centre
Local Centre

2 x 2fe
8fe
Y (4GPs)
Y
Y

Table 12 Distances to existing services OOS2
District Centre
Leisure Centre

3540m (outside of threshold distance)
4667m (outside of threshold distance)
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Existing public transport
The nearest station is Chorleywood Station which is 3701m measured from the
centre of the site which is outside the upper threshold limits.
To reach the bus stop it requires a 37 minute walk from the centre of the site to the
R2 bus service located on Long Lane/Stockport Road, this service runs to and from
Mount Vernon Hospital twice a day via Maple Cross and Rickmansworth, with
service continuing to Watford on Tuesday and Fridays only. This bus service does
not run on weekends.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 13 Journey Times
Access to
Station
Chorleywood

Walking time
and distance
to Bus Stop
37 minutes
1.3 miles

Bus Journey
(bus number)
R253

AM route to
station and travel
time
10:05am from
Stockport Road (7
minutes)

PM route return
from station
14:20 from
Chorleywood
Station on
Tuesdays and
Fridays only (4
minutes)

This highlights that there is no available public transport in the peak am/pm for
commuters to use to get to the nearest station for work.

Summary
Although the area is capable of delivering circa 3,408 dwellings and a population that
could support some services, the total unconstrained area of 142 hectares is
significantly less than the 178 hectares required for a sustainable new settlement.
The location and access to public transport is an issue. With the amount of
development proposed it is unlikely that it would be able to deliver the required
upgrade to the existing public transport to be able to be considered sustainable. It is
therefore recommended that this site is not considered further.
It is considered that this area will not be able to support a sustainable community
with sufficient access to services as required by the NPPF. It is therefore
recommended that OOS2 Land at Batchworth should not be considered further.

OOS3 Land West of West Hyde
An area of 130 hectares located west of West Hyde (Appendix 19) which is the
location of a semi-permanent construction compound for HS254. There will be 1.4
miles of track in this location and the entrance to the tunnel that will run under the
Chilterns.
R2 Bus Route Timetable:https://redeagle.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2017/07/TT_R1R2R3_0917.pdf
54 https://assets.hs2.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/19140010/Construction-Compounds.pdf
53
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It is anticipated that there will be on-going round-the-clock construction works for
approximately 6 years and the construction compound that will house approximately
250 people will be in use for up to 12 years55.
The Colne Valley Regional Park Panel56 has produced an HS2 Additional Mitigation
Plan for the Colne Valley57 which includes landscape and ecological mitigation and
enhancements for this area58 following the completion of construction.

Summary
The area is not available in the short or long term and should not be considered
further.

OOS4a Land at Sarratt and Bucks Hill
An area of 1,410 hectares located in the west of the District (Appendix 20) which
contains a number of small hamlets and villages including Sarratt, Bucks Hill and
Belsize.
The area without absolute constraints totals 980 hectares (Appendix 20a).
Following the application of the absolute constraints and consideration of the existing
hamlets and Listed Buildings, the following 4 areas (parcels) were identified:
(Appendix 20b)

OOS4a Parcel 1 - West of Belsize
An area of 125 hectares located West of Belsize and north of the Chilterns Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty in OOS4a (Appendix 20c). The parcel contains a
number of dwellings including listed buildings, Local Wildlife Sites and an ancient
woodland east of Ollieberrie Lane.
The boundary was revised to exclude the existing dwellings, the Local Wildlife Site
and ancient woodland. The boundary was further revised to follow the closest field
boundaries. This resulted in an area of 115 hectares (Appendix 20d)
Given the 60/40 ratio (which results in a developable area of 69 hectares), an
assumption of 40dph, the site could deliver 2,760 dwellings with a population of
6,513 which would meet the minimum population thresholds for the provision of most
of the services. It will not, however, meet the minimum land requirement for a
standalone new settlement nor the population required to support a sustainable
community.

https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/services/recycling-waste-and-environment/planning-inhertfordshire/hs2-high-speed-railway-project.asp
56 Made up of the Colne Valley Park Community Interest Company, Department of Transport, Three
Rivers District Council, Hertfordshire County Council, London Borough of Hillingdon, South Bucks and
Chiltern District Council, Buckinghamshire County Council, Natural England, the Environment
Agency, 3 Wildlife Trusts and High Speed 2 Limited.
57 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/hs2-additional-mitigation-plan-for-colne-valley
58 Project 6 Western Valley Slopes on page 90 of the following publication
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/66
1180/5368_colne_valley_amp_report_final.pdf
55
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The table below looks at the services that this would be able to support:
Table 14 Services that could be supported OOS4a Parcel 1
Primary School
Secondary School
Community Centre
Local Centre

1 x 3fe
6fe
Y
Y

The table below shows the distances to the other services available in the nearest
settlement:
Table 15 Distances to existing services OOS4a Parcel 1
Health Centre/
GP Surgery
District Centre
Leisure Centre

6276m (outside of threshold distance)
845m (upper of threshold distance)
6276m (outside of threshold distance)
8851m (outside of threshold distance)

Existing public transport
The nearest bus service is the 352 (Vale Travel) in Belsize on Dunny Lane which is
804m from the centre of Parcel 1. The 352 provides links to Hemel Hempstead
Station and Watford Junction and includes stops at Croxley Green Station.
The nearest station is Kings Langley which is 6598m measured from the centre of
the site which is outside the upper threshold limits, however the surrounding areas
existing public transport links do not travel to Kings Langley Station.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 16 Journey Times
Access to Station

Walking time
to Bus Stop

Bus Journey
(bus number)

Croxley Green

7 minutes

35259

Hemel Hempstead

7 minutes

352

Watford Junction

7 minutes

352

Watford
Metropolitan

7 minutes

352

AM route to
station and
travel time
7:40am (17
minutes)
11:00am (17
minutes)
7:40am (40
minutes)
7:40am (27
minutes)

PM route
return from
station
18:25 (17
minutes)
17:12 (17
minutes)
18:07 (35
minutes)
18:18 (24
minutes)

This highlights that there is an existing travel network for commuters with peak AM
and PM journey times to and from train stations although the frequency of the 352 is
every 2 hours starting from 7.40am which limits the availability of bus services in the
AM peak, until 3pm with a last evening journey from 5pm.

59

352 Bus Timetable - https://bustimes.org/services/352-hemel-hempstaed-watford
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Summary
This area could deliver approximately 2,760 dwellings but would not provide all of the
essential services required for a sustainable community. The location and access to
public transport is an issue. With the amount of development proposed it is unlikely
that it would be able to deliver the required upgrade to the existing public transport to
be able to be considered sustainable. It is therefore recommended that this site is
not considered further.

OOS4a Parcel 2 – Land at Commonwood and Bucks Hill
Following the exclusion of the existing constraints including listed building, hamlets
and settlements Parcel 2 resulted in the identification of three separate parcels.
(Appendix 20e)




Parcel 2a Land South of Chipperfield Common
Parcel 2b Land South of Bucks Hill (north of Bottom Lane)
Parcel 2c Land East of Bucks Hill (includes land east of Bucks Hill, Bucks Hill
Bottom and Juniper Hill)

OOS4 a Parcel 2a – Land South of Chipperfield Common
An area of land located south of Chipperfield Common, north of Plough Lane. The
unconstrained area totals 29.7 hectares and is significantly below the threshold size
for a new settlement as set out in this study.
Given the 60/40 ratio (which results in a developable area of 18 hectares), an
assumption of 40dph, the site could deliver 720 dwellings with a population of 1,699
which would not be able to meet the minimum population thresholds required for the
any of the services except for a primary school and would not support a sustainable
community.
Table 17 Services that could be supported OOS4a Parcel 2a
Primary School

1x2fe

Table 18 Distances to existing services OOS4a Parcel 2a
Secondary School
Health Centre
Community Centre
Local Centre
District Centre
Leisure Centre

4506m (outside of threshold distance)
2896m (outside of threshold distance)
1609m (Sarratt Village Hall)
7563m (outside of threshold distance)
5471m (outside of threshold distance)
8046m (outside of threshold distance)

Existing public transport
The nearest bus service is the 352 (Vale Travel) in Belsize on Dunny Lane which is
1126m from the centre of Parcel 1 and a 14 minute walk. The 352 provides links to
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Hemel Hempstead Station and Watford Junction and includes stops at Croxley
Green Station.
The nearest station to the site is Kings Langley which is 7081m away from the centre
of the site which is outside the upper threshold limits. The existing public transport
does not provide links to this station.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 19 Journey Times
Access to Station

Walking time
to Bus Stop

Bus Journey
(bus number)

Croxley Green

14 minutes

352

Hemel Hempstead

14 minutes

352

Watford Junction

14 minutes

352

Watford
Metropolitan

14 minutes

352

AM route to
station and
travel time
7:40am (17
minutes)
11:00am (17
minutes)
7:40am (40
minutes)
7:40am (27
minutes)

PM route
return from
station
18:25 (17
minutes)
17:12 (17
minutes)
18:07 (35
minutes)
18:18 (24
minutes)

This highlights that there is an existing travel network for commuters with peak AM
and PM journey times to and from train stations although the frequency of the 352 is
every 2 hours starting from 7.40am which limits the availability of bus services in the
AM peak, until 3pm with a last evening journey from 5pm.

Summary
The parcel does not meet the minimum land requirement of 178 hectares for a
sustainable new settlement and would not be able to support a sustainable
community with sufficient access to services as required by the NPPF.
It is therefore recommended that OOS4a Parcel 2a Land South of Chipperfield
Common should not be considered further.

OOS4a Parcel 2b: Land South of Bucks Hill
An area of land located to the south of Bucks Hill, north of Bottom Lane. The area
contains several Local Wild Life Sites, three Grade II listed Buildings and some
residential development.
The eastern boundary of the parcel was amended to exclude existing residential
development, three Grade II Listed Buildings and a Local Wildlife Site (Bucks Hill
Meadow) located along Bucks Hill. The site boundary then follows Bottom Lane,
wrapping around a Local Wildlife Site and woodland (Commonwood Common)
located to the west. The boundary which previously was formed by Quickmoor Lane
to the north of the site was amended to exclude residential dwellings and gardens as
well as stables and other buildings associated with Quickmoor Farm. This results in
an area measuring approximately 53.5ha.
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Given the 60/40 ratio (which results in a developable area of 32 hectares), an
assumption of 40dph, the site could deliver 1,280 dwellings with a population of
3,030 which would not be able to meet the minimum population thresholds required
for the majority of the services except for a primary school.
Table 20 Services that could be supported OOS4a Parcel 2b
Primary School

2x2fe

Table 21 Distances to existing services OOS4a Parcel 2b
Secondary School
Health Centre
Community Centre
Local Centre
District Centre
Leisure Centre

5632m (outside of threshold distance)
2896m (outside of threshold distance)
1609m (Sarratt Village Hall)
6437m (outside of threshold distance)
6598m (outside of threshold distance)
7885m (outside of threshold distance)

Existing public transport
The nearest bus service is a roughly 15 minute walk from the centre of the site to the
nearest existing Bus Stop which is located outside The Boot Public House in Sarratt.
The bus service is the 352 (Vale Travel) and provides links to Hemel Hempstead
Station and Watford Junction and includes stops at Croxley Green Station.
The nearest station is Kings Langley which is 6276m away from the centre of the site
which is outside the upper threshold limits. The existing public transport does not
provide links to this station.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 22 Journey Times
Access to Station

Walking time
to Bus Stop

Bus Journey
(bus number)

Croxley Green

15 minutes

352

Hemel Hempstead

15 minutes

352

Watford Junction

15 minutes

352

Watford
Metropolitan

15 minutes

352

AM route to
station and travel
time
7:43am (14
minutes)
10:57am (20
minutes)
7:43am
(37minutes)
7:43am (24
minutes)

PM route
return from
station
18:25 (14
minutes)
17:12 (20
minutes)
18:07 (32
minutes)
18:18 (24
minutes)

This highlights that there is an existing travel network for commuters with peak AM
and PM journey times to and from train stations although the frequency of the 352 is
every 2 hours starting from 7.40am which limits the availability of bus services in the
AM peak, until 3pm with a last evening journey from 5pm.
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Summary
Parcel 2b would not meet the minimum land requirement for a standalone new
settlement. It is considered that this area considered by itself would not be able to
support a sustainable community with sufficient access to services as required by
the NPPF.
However, consideration should be given to whether this parcel together with the
adjacent Parcel 2c would be suitable.

OOS4a Parcel 2c: Land East of Bucks Hill
An area of land located east of Bucks Hill which includes Bucks Hill Bottom and
Juniper Hill. The area contains woodlands, wildlife sites, a Grade II Listed building
and several Locally Listed Buildings.
The eastern boundary of the parcel wraps around a Local Wildlife Site and ancient
woodland (Berrybushes Wood), a Grade II Listed Building (Model Farm), several
Locally Listed Buildings and a Local Wildlife Site at Model Farm. Land to the west of
Model Farm was then excluded due to its detachment from the remainder of the
parcel. The boundary wrapped around areas of woodland and a Local Wildlife Site to
the east.
The southern boundaries of the site are formed by woodland and Local Wildlife Sites
which were also excluded (The Apiary, Templepan Wood, Juniper Hill Wood and
Beechen Bottom). The western boundary of the site wraps around the settings of
several Grade II Listed Buildings and residential development along Bucks Hill,
including a large area associated with Great Westwood Farm (Grade II Listed).
Within the outer boundary of Parcel 2c, a residential dwelling and two Grade II Listed
Buildings located to the north of the site and an area of woodland at the centre of the
site have been excluded. This results in an area measuring approximately 149.6ha.
Given the 60/40 ratio (which results in a developable area of 90 hectares), an
assumption of 40dph, the site could deliver 3,600 dwellings with a population of
8,496 which would be able to meet the minimum population thresholds required for
several services except for a Health Centre/GP Surgery. It would not, however, meet
the identified land and population requirements for a sustainable new settlement.
Table 23 Services that could be supported OOS4a Parcel 2c
Primary School
Secondary School
Community Centre
Local Centre

2x2fe
9fe
Y
Y

Table 24 Distances to existing services OOS4a Parcel 2c
Health Centre
GP Surgery
District Centre
Leisure Centre

7563m (outside the threshold distance)
3057m (outside the threshold distance)
6276m (outside the threshold distance)
9656m (outside the threshold distance)
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Existing public transport
The nearest bus service is approximately 23 minute walk from Bucks Hill to the
nearest Bus Stop outside The Boot Public House in Sarratt. The bus service is the
352 (Vale Travel) and provides links to Hemel Hempstead Station and Watford
Junction and includes stops at Croxley Green Station.
The nearest station is Kings Langley which is 5471m from the centre of the site
which is outside the upper threshold limits, however the existing public transport links
in the area do not run to Kings Langley Station.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 25 Journey Times
Access to Station

Walking time
to Bus Stop

Bus Journey
(bus number)

Croxley Green

23 minutes

352

Hemel Hempstead

23 minutes

352

Watford Junction

23 minutes

352

Watford
Metropolitan

23 minutes

352

AM route to
station and travel
time
7:43am (14
minutes)
10:57am (20
minutes)
7:43am
(37minutes)
7:43am (24
minutes)

PM route
return from
station
18:25 (14
minutes)
17:12 (20
minutes)
18:07 (32
minutes)
18:18 (24
minutes)

This highlights that there is an existing travel network for commuters with peak AM
and PM journey times to and from train stations. The frequency of the 352 is roughly
once every 2 hours from 7.40am until 3pm with a last evening journey from 5pm.
There is therefore limited availability for AM journeys.

Summary
It is considered that this area considered by itself would not be able to support all of
the essential services required for a sustainable community, nor would it meet the
identified land requirement for a sustainable new settlement. Although there are
existing bus services these are restricted at AM peak travel times and the quantum
of development is unlikely to be able to support an improved service.
However, given that Parcel 2b and Parcel 2C are adjacent consideration needs to be
given to whether together they could deliver a sustainable community.

OOS4a Parcel 2 (b & c) Land South of Bucks Hill & Land East of Bucks
Hill
The combined parcels Appendix 20f would result in a developable area of 203
hectares. Given the 60/40 ratio (which results in a developable area of 121.8
hectares), an assumption of 40dph, the site could deliver 4,872 dwellings with a
population of 11,498 which would be able to meet the minimum population
thresholds required for the majority of the services except for a District Centre or
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Leisure Centre. It would also meet the identified land requirement of 178 hectares for
a sustainable community.
Table 26 Services that could be supported OOS4a Parcel 2 (B &C)
Primary School
Secondary School
Health Centre/Doctors Surgery
Community Centre
Local Centre

2x3fe
2x6fe
Y
Y
Y

Table 27 Distances to existing services OOS4a Parcel 2 (B &C)
District Centre
Leisure Centre

7724m (outside of threshold distance)
7563m (outside of threshold distance)

Existing public transport
The nearest bus service is approximately a 12 minute walk from the centre of the site
to the nearest bus stop which is located outside The Two Brewers on The Common
road, both the 51 and R9 bus services run from here.
The nearest station is Kings Langley 5793m from the centre of the site which is
outside the upper threshold limits. However the existing public transport links do not
run directly to Kings Langley Station. The closest bus stop does however have links
to Hemel Hempstead and Watford North Station.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 28 Journey Times
Access to
Station
Hemel
Hempstead
Watford North

Walking time
to Bus Stop
12 minutes

Bus Journey (bus
number)
5160

12 minutes

R961

AM route to station
and travel time
9:45 (36 minutes)
Tuesdays &
Thursdays
11:10 (42 minutes)

PM route return from
station
12:30 (36 minutes)
Tuesdays & Thursdays
13:48 (38 minutes)

The bus route to Hemel Hempstead is only available on Tuesdays and Thursdays
and not in peak commuter’s times. The route does not end directly at Hemel Station
and would require a 25 minute walk to the station. The bus route to Watford North is
not in peak commuter’s times and does not end directly at the station it would require
a 15 minute walk to the station.
Overall this highlights that there is no available public transport in the peak AM/PM
for commuters to use to get to the nearest station for work.

60
61

https://www.geopunk.co.uk/timetables/south-east/hertfordshire/51-chipperfield-hemel-hempstead
https://www.geopunk.co.uk/timetables/south-east/hertfordshire/r9-north-watford-chipperfield
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Summary
It is considered that Parcel 2 (B&C) which exceeds the minimum land requirement
for a new settlement, would be able to deliver 4,872 dwellings which would be able
to support a sustainable community with sufficient access to services as required by
the NPPF.
Given the quantum of development it is likely that improvements to public transport
could potentially be made and should therefore be considered further in the New
Settlement Options Study.

OOS4a Parcel 3 - South of Sarratt Lane
An area of 187 hectares located to the north-east of Sarratt, situated north of the
M25 between junctions 18 and 19, with the Chilterns Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty to the eastern boundary (Appendix 20g).
Bottom Lane and Chandlers Lane were taken as the northern boundary, with Sarratt
Lane and Deadman’s Ash Lane used as the eastern boundary.
The boundary was revised to exclude the existing dwellings, the Listed Buildings
(The White House, The Great Westwood Farmhouse, Micklefield Green House and
Farm, Newhall Farm and the listed buildings at Potten Farm and Yew Court
Farm).The Great Wood which is a Local Wildlife Site was also excluded.
The boundary was further revised to follow the field boundaries to the south of the
industrial buildings along Church Lane to provide a buffer distance between the site
boundaries to the settlement of Sarratt. This resulted in an unconstrained area of
176 hectares.
Given the 60/40 ratio and an assumption of 40dph, the site could deliver 4,224
dwellings with a population of 9,969 which would meet the minimum population
thresholds for the provision of all of the main services. It will also meet the minimum
land requirement for a standalone sustainable new settlement.
The table below looks at the services that this would be able to support:
Table 29 Services that could be supported OOS4a Parcel 3
Primary School
Secondary School
Health Centre/Doctors Surgery
Community Centre
Local Centre

2x 2fe
9fe
Y (4GPs)
Y
Y

The table below shows the distances to the other services available in the nearest
settlement:
Table 30 Distances to existing services OOS4a Parcel 3
District Centre
Leisure Centre

5471 (outside threshold)
6437 (outside threshold)
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Existing public transport
The nearest bus service is approximately a 16 minute walk from the centre of the site
to the nearest Bus Stop on the corner of Deadman’s Ash Lane in Sarratt. The bus
service is the 352 (Vale Travel) and provides links to Hemel Hempstead Station and
Watford Junction and includes stops at Croxley Green Station.
The nearest station is Kings Langley which is 5471m from the centre of the site
which is outside the upper threshold limits, however the existing public transport links
in the area do not run to Kings Langley Station.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 31 Journey Times
Access to
Station
Croxley Green
Hemel
Hempstead
Watford
Junction
Watford
Metropolitan

Walking
distance to Bus
Stop
16 minutes

Bus Journey (bus
number)

16 minutes

352

16 minutes

352

16 minutes

352

352

AM route to
station and
travel time
7:44 (13
minutes)
10:55 (22
minutes)
7:44 (36
minutes)
7:44 (23
minutes)

PM route
return from
station
18:25 (12
minutes)
17:12 (21
minutes)
18:07 (30
minutes)
18:18 (22
minutes)

This highlights that there is an existing travel network for commuters with peak AM
and PM journey times to and from train stations. The frequency of the 352 is roughly
once every 2 hours until 3pm with a last evening journey from 5pm.
There is therefore limited availability for AM journeys.

Summary
Although the area of 176 is just shy of the 178 hectares required for a sustainable
development, it is considered reasonable to consider further. The area is capable of
delivering circa 4,224 dwellings which would result in a population that could support
the services to deliver a sustainable community. Given the quantum of development
it is likely that an improvement to bus services might be possible. It is recommended
that it be considered further in the New Settlement Options Study.

OOS4b Land at Chandlers Cross
An area of 610 hectares (Appendix 21). The area without significant constraints
totals 317 hectares (Appendix 21a)
In addition a 600m buffer has been added to the edge of Loudwater to ensure
separation from the buildings that were not included in the settlement boundary62.

62

See Desktop Assessment Methodology for a New Settlement/s section.
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The application of the significant constraints (Appendix 21a) results in the Westwood
Quarry and Landfill Site being separated from the remainder of the area and
therefore cannot be considered for inclusion.
The York House School (Redheath School on the map) is situated in the south east
of the parcel. As an existing education facility it should be excluded from
consideration. This results in the land to the east of the school (south of Merlin’s
Wood) being separated from the remainder of the parcel and cannot be considered
for inclusion.
This also results in an area of 6 hectares south west of Redheath School and north
west of Thurlewood House being separated and is excluded.
The Grade II Micklefield Hall, Stables and Barn which are set in parkland are located
in the west of the area. Given the importance of these heritage assets these have
been removed from the parcel.
The land to the north of Solesbridge Lane adjacent to the Chilterns AONB has been
removed as it would be difficult to incorporate this into the remainder of the site given
the location of the significant constraint (Willow Wood).
Land south of the M25 and to the west of Chandlers Lane (includes Chandler’s
Farm) has been removed as it contains a Local Wildlife Site and a Grade II Listed
Building (The Lodge).
This results in an area of 72.3 hectares. (Appendix 21b). This does not take account
of any land that will be required as a buffer to the M25 (which is adjacent to the north
of the area) nor does that which would be required to minimise any adverse effect on
the heritage assets.
Given the 60/40 ratio and an assumption of 40dph and a maximum developable area
of 43.4 hectares, the site could deliver a maximum of 1,736 dwellings with a
population of 4,096 which would meet the minimum population thresholds for the
provision of some of the services but not the identified land requirements for a
sustainable new settlement. The table below looks at the services that this would be
able to support:
Table 32 Services that could be supported OOS4b
Primary School
Community Centre

1 x 2fe
Y

The table below shows the distances to the other services available in the nearest
settlements:
Table 33 Distances to existing services OOS4b
Secondary School
Health Centre
Doctors Surgery
Local Centre
District Centre
Leisure Centre

Within 1600m lower threshold
Majority of site outside1600m upper threshold, north & south of site within1600m upper
threshold
outside of 1600m upper threshold
5149 (outside threshold)
4667 (outside threshold)
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Existing public transport
This site is outside the upper distance threshold limits for stations at Chorleywood,
Rickmansworth, Kings Langley, Moor Park and Croxley Green which is the closest
station at 3379m measured from the centre of the site.
There is a bus service (352) on Sarratt Road near the junction with Redhall Lane
with buses to Watford with stops in Croxley Green near the station. The bus service
runs Monday to Fridays to Watford.
A journey to Rickmansworth means a two bus journey: The 352 (as stated above)
with a short walk to the 520 bus stop to Croxley Green and then towards Maple
Cross.
To get to Kings Langley Station you would need to catch the 352 bus to Beechen
Grove North, then the 599 bus to the Home Park Industrial Estate and walk to the
station.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 34 Journey Times
Access to Station

Walking time
to Bus Stop

Bus Journey
(bus number)

AM route to
station and
travel time
7:50 (7 minutes)

Croxley Green

3 minutes

352

Hemel Hempstead

3 minutes

352

Watford Junction

3 minutes

352

10:49 (28
minutes)
7:50 (30 minutes)

Watford
Metropolitan

3 minutes

352

7:50 (23 minutes)

PM route
return from
station
18:25 (6
minutes)
17:12 (21
minutes)
18:07 (24
minutes)
18:18 (13
minutes)

This highlights that there is an existing travel network for commuters with peak AM
and PM journey times to and from train stations. The frequency of the 352 is roughly
once every 2 hours until 3pm with a last evening journey from 5pm. There is
therefore limited availability for AM journeys.

Summary
This area is capable of delivering circa 1,736 dwellings and a population that could
only support a limited number of essential services. It falls substantially short of the
178 hectares land requirement for a new settlement and it is, therefore, not
considered to be able to deliver a sustainable development. It is recommended that it
not be considered further in the New Settlement Options Study.

OOS5 Land North-West of Bedmond
An area of 330 hectares (Appendix 22). The area without significant constraints
totals 317 hectares. (Appendix 22a).
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The parcel of land is situated in the north of the District bordering Dacorum Borough
Council (to the north) and St Albans City and District Council (east of Bedmond
Road).
In order to maintain a minimum distance of 600m from the nearest settlement in
Dacorum (Bennets End), Highwoodhall Lane should be taken as the limit of the
parcel to the north and Bedmond Road to the east. In this scoping exercise no
distance limit has been applied to Bedmond Village to the south east of the area.
The parcel contains two Local Wildlife Sites and a landfill site (which is also a Local
Wildlife Site) and a wireless station which should also be excluded from the area.
In addition to the above, the Council are aware that an area of land totaling
approximately 18.4ha located to the south of Harthall Lane and west of Harthall
Farm was speculatively sold in 371 plots and is in multiple ownerships which are
based overseas. Given the difficulty in delivering the land, due to the multiple
ownerships and the overseas locations of the owners, the land has been excluded.
The boundary to the parcel has been revised to take account of the above and to
remove the existing development leaving a total unconstrained area of 195 hectares.
(Appendix 22b).
Given the 60/40 ratio and an assumption of 40dph and a maximum developable area
of 117 hectares, the site could deliver a maximum of 4,680 dwellings with a
population of 11,045 which would meet the minimum population thresholds for the
provision of all of the main services. It will also meet the identified shortfall of 3,826
dwellings and the minimum land requirement for a standalone sustainable new
settlement.
Table 35 Services that could be supported OOS5
Primary School
Secondary School
Health Centre/Doctors Surgery
Local Centre

2 x 3fe
2 x 6fe63
Y (4 -5 GPs)
Y

Table 36 Distances to existing services OOS5
District Centre
Leisure Centre

4184 (outside threshold)
6115 (outside threshold)

Existing Public transport
The nearest bus service is approximately a 20 minute walk from the centre of the site
to the nearest Bus Stop on Bedmond High Street. The bus service is the 320 (Arriva)
and provides links to Watford Junction and Rickmansworth Station.
The nearest station is Kings Langley which is 3540m from the centre of the site
which is outside the upper threshold limits, however the existing public transport links

63

HCC Educations preference is for 2 x 6fe secondary schools rather than a 12fe secondary school.
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in the area do not run directly to Kings Langley Station, it can be accessed by a 2
bus journey (320 and 8) every 30 minutes.
Hemel Hempstead can be accessed by a 2 bus journey (320 and 51) every 30
minutes.
St Albans can be accessed by a 2 bus journey (320 and 302) every 30 minutes.
The below table highlights the first available journey to the station and the latest
return journey from the station and the minutes taken to complete the journey:
Table 37 Journey Times
Access to Station

Walking time
to Bus Stop

Bus Journey
(bus number)

AM route to
station

Watford Junction

20 minutes

32064

5:53 (19 minutes)

Rickmansworth

20 minutes

320

5:53 (68 minutes)

PM route
return from
station
17:12 (then
every 30
minutes until
19:56 when it is
every hour) (46
minutes)
16:55 (then
every 30
minutes until
19:2620:28
when it is every
hour) (82
minutes)

The 320 bus service runs regularly in peak AM and PM towards Watford at: 5:53am,
6:15am, 6:26am, 6:47am and 7:33am, the bus runs frequently throughout the day
twice an hour up until 19:16pm where the service is once an hour until 23:16pm. The
return service is just as frequent with the last bus arriving at Bedmond High Street at
23:17pm. This highlights that there is an existing travel network for commuters with
peak AM and PM journey times to and from train stations.

Summary
This area is capable of delivering circa 4,680 dwellings with a population of 11,045
which would meet the minimum population thresholds for the provision of all of the
essential services required for a sustainable community. It also meets the minimum
land requirement for a sustainable new settlement. It also relatively well served by
regular bus services and it is considered that the quantum of development could
support improvements to the existing bus services. It is recommended that it be
considered further in the New Settlement Options Study.

https://www.arrivabus.co.uk/herts-and-essex/services/320---hemel-hempstead-to-rickmansworth-berry-lane-estate/?direction=outbound
64
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Conclusions of the Desktop Assessment
From this initial desk top scoping exercise the table below indicates which areas are
considered potentially suitable for a new settlement subject to further investigations
through a New Settlement Options Study should that be necessary.
Site Reference

Site Name

Map

Potentially
Suitable (Y/N)

OOS1

Land at Batchworth

Appendix 17b

N

OOS2

Land South of Heronsgate

Appendix 18a

N

OOS3

Land West of West Hyde

Appendix 19

N

OOS4a Parcel 1

West of Belsize

Appendix 20d

N

OOS4a Parcel 2a

Appendix 20e

N

OOS4a Parcel 2b

Land South of Chipperfield
Common
Land South of Bucks Hill

Appendix 20e

N

OOS4a Parcel 2c

Land East of Bucks Hill

Appendix 20e

N

OOS4a Parcel 2
(b & c)

Land South of Bucks Hill & Land
East of Bucks Hill

Appendix 20f

Y

OOS4a Parcel 3

South of Sarratt Lane

Appendix 20g

Y

OOS4b

Land at Chandlers Cross

Appendix 21b

N

OOS5

Land North-West of Bedmond

Appendix 22b

Y
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APPENDIX 1
Assessment of Planned infrastructure
Hertfordshire County Council’s Local Transport Plan (LTP4 2018 – 2031)
The plan seeks to encourage a switch from the private car to sustainable transport
(e.g. walking, cycling and passenger transport). The LTP sets out objectives, policies
and the key schemes that will achieve the switch from car based transport. Smaller
schemes and activities are considered through Growth and Transport Plans for
specific geographical areas.
The Key Schemes proposed consist of improvements to highways, passenger
transport, walking and cycling focussed on key movement corridors in the county.
In regards to bus routes LP4 requires Hertfordshire County Council to:





Support a network of cost effective and efficient bus services to promote
accessibility and respond to the changing bus network
Deliver bus infrastructure improvements including bus priority measures,
focussed primarily on a core network of routes
Work with bus operators through the Intalink Quality Partnership to promote
bus services and other network improvements
Consider its position in light of new powers enabled by the Bus Services Act
2017

The LTP4 Transport Proposals Map65 details the transport improvements proposed
by Hertfordshire County Council and also includes a number of other improvements
likely to come forward which are being promoted by other parties.
The transport improvements include:














Cycle Infrastructure Improvements
Sustainable Travel Town (under development)
Junction Improvements
Multiple Junction Improvements
Town Centre Redevelopment
Public Transport Hubs (to investigate)
Rail Improvements (Watford North Curve to be investigated)
Station Upgrades
New Rail Stations (to be investigated)
Crossrail 2
West Anglia Main Line 4 Tracking
Metropolitan Line Extension
Bus Rapid Transit (potential routes)

Chapter 7 of LTP4 available at https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/media-library/documents/aboutthe-council/consultations/ltp4-local-transport-plan-4-complete.pdf
65
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Transport Improvements to support major new development at the following
locations:
o Radlett Aerodrome Site
o Gilston Development Are
o Baldock North Development Area
o Brookfield Development Area/ A10 Turnford Interchange
o Bishops Stortford Development Area
o East Hemel Hempstead/Maylands Development Area
Highway Improvements at the following locations:
o M1 – A6 Road Link
o A1(M) Junction 6-8 Smart Motorway
o A602 Improvements
o A120 Little Hadham Bypass
o New M11 Junction 7A
o Essex Road Hoddesdon
Hertford Bypass
New M1 Junction 8a
Luton Airport Parkway

For Three Rivers, the LTP4 identifies only Cycle Infrastructure Improvements in
Rickmansworth.
South West Hertfordshire Growth and Transport Plan
South West Hertfordshire Growth and Transport Plan66 (SWH GTP) takes the
policies form the LTP4 and develops them for the south-west part of the county. The
plan covers the towns of Hemel Hempstead, Watford and Rickmansworth and
considers travel between towns including connections to St Albans, Luton, Bushey
and Harrow.
The SWH GTP is based on planned growth in Districts adopted local plans and is
based on data from 2016. The plan acknowledges that the South West Herts
Authorities will be looking at increased levels of development in their next Local
Plans to 2036.
The SWH GTP includes the M1, M25, A405 and A414.
The Plan describes interventions as schemes, projects or linked project groups
which are bundled together into the following ‘Packages’:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
66

PK1 – Hemel Hempstead East- West Cross Town Corridor
PK2 – Maylands (Hemel Hempstead)
PK3 – Hemel Hempstead – Luton Corridor
PK4 – St Albans – Watford Corridor
PK5 – Western Gateway (Watford)
PK6 – Watford – Hemel Hempstead Corridor
PK7 – Watford Central
PK8 – Watford South

South West Hertfordshire Growth and Transport Plan June 2019
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o PK9 - Rickmansworth
Details of the proposed infrastructure relating to Three Rivers are set out in more
detail below.
PK4 – St Albans – Watford Corridor
The overarching aim of this package is to maximise the potential of the existing
Abbey Line as a rail route by enhancing onward connections into St Albans City, and
to transform the parallel A405 into a multi-modal road by diverting strategic traffic
onto the motorway network, freeing up space for more local journeys by bus, bike or
by car.
This package consists of additional slip roads at M25 J21 to allow movements
between the M25 and M1 with options to use freed up capacity on the A405 to
improve bus priority, such as with bus lanes in each direction. It includes enhanced
cycle facilities along the A405 linking St Albans and Leavesden.
PK5 – Eastbury, Moor Park, Oxhey, South Oxhey,
The overarching aim of this package is to improve access to Watford & Croxley
business parks through the enhancement of sustainable transport links.
This package consists of:
o An upgrade of the Ebury Way (cycle route and walkway) from Tolpits Lane to
adjacent to Electricity Transmission Station and new section running to
Hampermill Lane alongside Bushey Cricket Club. New/re-routed bus services
from Bushey and South Oxhey areas.
o Enhanced cycleway link between Watford Junction and Cassiobury Park via
Langley Road, Stratford Road and Stratford Way, through Cassiobury Park
(via existing route), Cassiobury Park Avenue, Swiss Avenue, Gade Avenue,
Rickmansworth Road and Ascot Road (utilising existing provision with some
enhancements at junctions and across roads such as the A412).
o A new southern access into the Watford & Croxley business parks area from
Tolpits Lane for buses, pedestrians and cyclists only (bus services use
existing roads to Moor Park, Northwood etc.).
PK6 – Abbotts Langley, Bedmond, Kings Langley, Leavesden
The overarching aim of this package is to promote journeys between Watford and
Hemel Hempstead by train and by bus, and to discourage journeys by car on
inappropriate routes.
The package consists of:
o Increased capacity and enhanced access to and from M25 J20 south of Kings
Langley and at adjoining M25 J19/A41 Hunton Bridge roundabout.
o general improvements along the Grand Union Canal corridor and
improvements at Grove Mill Ln area to improve connectivity to the Towpath
from A411.
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o Construction of Park and Ride transport hub close to Kings Langley station.
New link road connecting to A4251 and onwards to M25 J20. Served by
improved bus links between Hemel, Watford and Watford & Croxley business
parks, 500/501 bus service &walk-link to Kings Langley station
o Bus priority lanes on the A41 from the A414 through M25 J20 to M25 J19 spur
(Hunton Bridge Roundabout) including consideration of potential for bus lanes
with bus priority signals.
o Enhanced local-express bus service(s) between Hemel Hempstead and
Watford -specifically linking Maylands, Hemel Hempstead Town Centre,
Apsley, Abbots Langley, Leavesden and Watford & Croxley business parks.
PK7 – Watford Central - Oxhey,
The overarching aim of this package is to reduce traffic congestion in Watford town
centre by enhancing infrastructure which benefits journeys made on foot, by bicycle
and by bus, and provide new route options for traffic which avoid busy urban roads.
The package consists of:
o General improvements along the Grand Union Canal corridor and
improvements at Grove Mill Ln area to improve connectivity to the Towpath
from A411.
o A study to identify potential reconfiguration of bus services throughout
Watford and connections to neighbouring settlements to provide efficient
routes across the town with the aim of maximising connections to the town
centre, Watford & Croxley business parks, and retail parks.
o A study exploring options to provide improved sustainable mode connectivity
East-West in Watford using the disused rail line. (Former MLX)
PK8 – Watford South (Bushey, Carpenders Park, Eastbury, Moor Park,
Northwood, Oxhey, South Oxhey)
The overarching aim of this package is to enhance the attractiveness of journeys by
bike and bus in areas to the south of Watford, and facilitate more appropriate route
options for traffic which avoid Bushey Arches.
The package consists of:
o Enhance existing cycleway provision between By-the-Wood (Carpenders
Park), along a section of A4008 Oxhey Lane and Greenway to Merry Hill
Road.
o Enhanced road, cycle and pedestrian links over the railway line linking South
Oxhey and Carpenders Park areas to address current constrained and limited
linkages and ties into improved statin square
o Enhancements to the pedestrian and cycle environment on Delta Gain and
Gibbs Couch on the approach to Carpenders Park Station including measures
to manage on-street parking.
o A study to identify potential reconfiguration of bus services throughout
Watford and connections to neighbouring settlements to provide efficient
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routes across the town with the aim of maximising connections to the town
centre, Watford & Croxley business parks, retail parks and rail stations.
PK9 – Rickmansworth - Chorleywood, Croxley Green, Rickmansworth,
The overarching aim of this package is to enhance the attractiveness of journeys to
Rickmansworth railway station and access to the Ebury Way (towards Watford) on
foot and by bike.
The package consists of:
o Ebury Way access enhancements in Rickmansworth to include Improvements
to wayfinding signage and junction treatments between Ebury Way and
Church Street
o 20mph zone introduced on Church Street, Rickmansworth -between High
Street and A404 to help facilitate potentially safer journeys by bike and on
foot.
o Improved pedestrian linkage from bus Stop C on Homestead Road
Rickmansworth and the railway station.
o provide an at-grade (surface level )crossing on the A412 between Homestead
Rd (Rickmansworth Station) and Victoria Close.
o A404 Riverside Drive, Church Street Roundabout partial signalisation or spiral
markings to improve efficiency of traffic throughput incorporating better cycle
crossing facilities linking the River Chess and Church Street.
o Replacement of existing zebra crossings with pedestrian and cycle crossings
on southern and western arms A412-A404 Riverside Drive Uxbridge Road
Roundabout.
o A new southern access into the Watford & Croxley business parks area from
Tolpits Lane for buses, pedestrians and cyclists only (bus services use
existing roads to Moor Park, Northwood etc.).
o Enhance existing Ebury Way for walking and cycling including improved
surface for all weather use, and better links onto wider network, including at
Riverside Park, to King George V Playing Fields, and formalised access to
Dwight Road and the Vale Industrial Park & Olds Approach Industrial Estates.
A414 Corridor Strategy
Hertfordshire County Council published their A414 Corridor Strategy67 for
consultation in December 2018.
The A414 is a strategic east-west transport corridor which runs from Harlow at the
east of Hertfordshire to the south of St Albans where it separates with one leg
running to Hemel Hempstead as the A414 and the other running through to Watford
as the A405.
The strategy sets out 30 packages of multi-modal interventions across the corridor
aimed at:
o Managing levels of congestion
https://www.heI rtfordshire.gov.uk/media-library/documents/about-thecouncil/consultations/highways/a414-corridor-strategy-summary-document-december-2018.pdf
67
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o
o
o
o

Better links for pedestrians and cyclists
Alternatives to the private car
A reprioritised highway network and
A high quality, fast and frequent Mass Rapid transit system.

The strategy identifies the potential for a new Mass Rapid Transit (MRT) spanning
the A414 corridor that would need to link the major urban settlements. The strategy
doesn’t state specifically what form this will take but states that it should be
distinctive from a traditional bus service.
The MRT system is aimed to provide a high quality, attractive, fast and continuous
public transport corridor from Hemel Hempstead and Watford to Broxbourne and
Harlow.
All the proposals for the A414 corridor are outside of Three Rivers District.

Conclusions

The LTP4, SW Herts GTP and the A414 Strategy do not propose any major
infrastructure projects within or near the District which would provide the potential to
support new development and enhance the potential for strategic development within
the District.
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APPENDIX 2
Edge of Settlement Map for Rickmansworth

APPENDIX 3 Edge of Settlement Map for South Oxhey
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APPENDIX 4
Edge of Settlement Map for Croxley Green
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APPENDIX 5
Edge of Settlement Map for Abbotts Langley
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APPENDIX 6
Edge of Settlement Map for Chorleywood
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APPENDIX 7
Edge of Settlement Map for Leavesden
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APPENDIX 8
Edge of Settlement Map for Garston
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APPENDIX 9
Edge of Settlement Map for Mill End
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APPENDIX 10
Edge of Settlement Map for Kings Langley
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APPENDIX 11
Edge of Settlement Map for Carpenders Park
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APPENDIX 12
Edge of Settlement Map for Eastbury
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APPENDIX 13
Edge of Settlement Map for Oxhey Hall
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APPENDIX 14
Edge of Settlement Map for Maple Cross
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APPENDIX 15
Edge of Settlement Map for Moor Park
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APPENDIX 16 Land Outside Existing Settlement Buffer
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APPENDIX 17 OOS1 Land at Batchworth
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APPENDIX 17a OOS1 Land at Batchworth Constraints
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APPENDIX 17b OOS1 Land at Batchworth Unconstrained Area
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APPENDIX 18 OOS2 Land South of Heronsgate
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APPENDIX 18a OOS2 Land South of Heronsgate Constraints
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APPENDIX 19 OOS3 Land west of West Hyde
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APPENDIX 20 OOS4a Land at Sarratt and Bucks Hill
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APPENDIX 20a OOS4a Land at Sarratt and Bucks Hill Constraints
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APPENDIX 20b
OOS4a Land at Sarratt and Bucks Hill Unconstrained Area Amended
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APPENDIX 20c OOS4a Parcel 1
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APPENDIX 20d OOS4a Parcel 1 Revised Boundary
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APPENDIX 20e OOS4a Parcel 2
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APPENDIX 20f OOS4a Parcel 2 Parcels c & b
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APPENDIX 20g OOS4a Parcel 3
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APPENDIX 21 OOS4b Land at Chandlers Cross
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APPENDIX 21a OOS4b Land at Chandlers Cross Unconstrained Area
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APPENDIX 21b OOS4b Land at Chandlers Cross Unconstrained Area Revised Boundary
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APPENDIX 22 OOS5 Land North-West of Bedmond
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APPENDIX 22a OOS5 Land North-West of Bedmond Constraints
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APPENDIX 22b OOS5 Land North-West of Bedmond Unconstrained and Amended Boundary
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APPENDIX 23 Existing Transport Infrastructure
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